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“...and the waters receded from the earth continually. At the end 

of a hundred and fifty days the waters had abated...” Gen 7:3

in July, speaker michael oard* will

describe a complete model of the Genesis

Flood, from beginning to end and after-

wards. This (work-in-progress) model

describes the mechanism of the Flood as

caused by asteroid or comet impacts fol-

lowed by vertical tectonics (up or down movements of the

crust and upper mantle) that drained the Floodwater. 

The beginning mechanism of the Flood is based on the

fact that all the solid bodies of the solar system that have

not been subsequently covered by lava and/or debris show

abundant impact craters. Based on the moon as an analog,

the Earth would have experienced thousands of impacts

sometime in its history. The best time for impacting would

be mostly at the beginning of the Flood, tailing off through-

out, with a few afterwards.

A brief summary of early Flood activity will be provided,

namely the widespread sedimentary layers spread over

great distances with one layer stacked upon another show-

ing little or no erosion. The evidence for the Flood from fos-

sils within the layers, now cemented to sedimentary rocks,

will be presented.

multiple evidence for the Retreating Stage of the Flood

will be briefly described, including

features seen in the northwest

states, such as planation sur-

faces, long transported quartzite

rocks, water and wind gaps, and

pediments. All these features are

very difficult—if not impossi-

ble—to explain by the uniformitarian paradigm, providing

strong evidence for the reality of the Genesis Flood. 

After the Flood the Ice Age began, caused by the radical

climate change from the Flood, which will be briefly

described.

This monTh’s DsA meeTinG will be held on Saturday, July 19,

2014, from 9 to 11:30Am, at Greater Portland Bible Church.

Plan to join us as we consider a new working model of the

beginning and mechanisms of the Genesis Flood.

*michael Oard has a B.S. and m.S. degree in Atmospheric Science,

was a meteorologist with the National Weather Service for 30 years

and has published several articles in journals of the American
meteorological Association. He has been doing research in the earth

sciences for more than 35 years and has published over 100 articles

in creationist technical periodicals. He also received his m.A. in

Biblical Studies from California Graduate School of Theology, and

holds a Doctorate in Philosophy of Theology.

Michael J. Oard

Impact Vertical Tectonics Flood Model
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B
y popular demand we are opening this trip
to everyone. DSA will be hosting an all-
day tour bus geology field trip this sum-

mer for DSA members, friends, pastors and
teachers in the Columbia River Gorge. The trip
will be led by Keith Swenson, Professor of
Natural Sciences, and Rick Thompson, Lake
Missoula Floods specialist. This is patterned after
the river outings given in Grand Canyon where
college professors are invited to go and see the
evidence and hear an explanation from a biblical
viewpoint. The trip will include multiple stops to
see and gain an understanding of the forces that
gave us this beautiful and most unusual natural
resource.

We encourage DSA people to invite your pastor
or teacher (whether they are undecided on the

issue, or simply want to learn more about this
abundant local evidence of creation / catastrophe)
to come and have you accompany them. We are
hoping that we receive enough donations for this
trip that the pastor or teacher expense would be
fully supported with just a modest expense to the
DSA member accompanying them.

If you would like to donate for this, please
write on your check or a donation envelope
“Pastor’s trip” and send it to the DSA address: 

PMB 218, 465 NE 181st. Ave., 

Portland, OR 97230. 

To sign-up for you and your
pastor/teacher send an email to:
asylvia2012@gmail.com, or call: 
503-257-0144.

Pastors and Teachers 
Geology Field Trip
Wednesday July 23

Now open

to all!

Fred Meyer is donating $2.5 million per year to non-profits in
Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and Washington, based on where their
customers tell them to give. Here’s how the program works:

Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your
Fred Meyer Rewards Card to Design Science Association at: 
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards.
You can search for us by our name or by our non-profit num-
ber: 93853. Then, every time you shop and use your Rewards
Card, you are helping DSA earn a donation! You still earn your
Rewards Points, Fuel Points, and Rebates, just as you do today.
If you do not have a Rewards Card, they are available at the
Customer Service desk of any Fred Meyer store.

You can help DSA 
earn donations just 
by shopping with 
your Fred Meyer 
Rewards Card!



Mark your calendars now for:
Remembering Mount St Helens
with Dr. Steve Austin and Dr. Keith Swenson: August 1–2, 2014

Geologist Dr. Steve Austin and biologist Dr. Keith
Swenson will be our instructor / hosts for a
“Remembering Mount St Helens” seminar and field
tour next summer. It is not too early to pre-register for
this two day event, which includes a Friday seminar,
optional field trips the next morning, and a barbeque
and fellowship afterwards at 7Wonders Museum.

A highlight of this event is the hike to 

the “Little Grand Canyon”, an off trail 

site which will be done by special permit.

You’ll find educational materials for all levels of interest,
for sale with pre-priced discounts—only at the “famous”
DSA Booktable!

Discover... Creation
Books & DVDs

DSA

Last summer Ray Thompson and friends had a
booth at the Oregon State Fair giving away free
DVDs (such as: God of Wonders, Evolution vs.
God) and creation materials from Answers in
Genesis, ICR, Creation Ministries International
and Living Waters / Ray Comfort ministries. Ray
would like to do the same this summer (Aug 22–
Sept 1) with a more attractive booth, using lami-
nated digital printed banners and signs. Booth
volunteers do not argue or debate visitors at the
fair, but simply offer free creation materials that build and edify the body of Christ and glorify
Him as Creator of the heavens and earth and all there is.

Assistance is needed in planning and manning the booth at the fair. 
Please contact Ray Thompson for further information at: 503-704-2880 (cannot receive texts). 

State Fair Creation Info Booth
August 22 – September 1, 2014

Three million hours
(about 350 years) ago,
Mount Hood erupted, send-
ing hot ash and boulders
larger than vans 8 miles
down the Sandy River,
burying and destroying the
existing trees down the val-
ley. Some burned cedar
snags (dead trees) far enough from the main channel
remain standing and some that rotted away have left
tree wells that extend down to 30 feet deep.

Walk and drive on that devastation on Sept. 6.
Meet leader Ralph Anderson at the Zigzag Ranger

Station (off Hwy 26) to the south (upon entering
Zigzag) at 9:00AM. 

Bring your lunch and walking stick in case the foot
bridge has been removed. This is a 4 mile hike up and back from the Ramona Falls parking lot.

No registration is necessary, but a forest parking permit is required at the parking lot, obtainable
at the ranger station for $5.

For more info: call Ralph Anderson at 503-658-3046

For more details go to website at: http://CreationAdventures.com 

Or call Becky Gervais: (503) 510-4157

Sandy River Day 
September 6, 2014

Walk


